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In order to end poverty we
shaîl only have perpetuated it. In
order to stop starvation and
hunger a little sooner. we shal
have sold out the entire future of
Mankind. If the attitides that
desire a stable world; popula-
tion control only as much as is
needed to banish starvation. all
technological innovations
given long scrutiny before any
use is'- made of them. and
research itself watched and
guided. and certainly no ex-
tremes of affluence; win out,
thon, progress will also be
halted: and, once halted. it
would take little time to begin
going in reverse. until we
entered into a new. longer
version of the Dark Ages.

and there's

more...

And now. let's investigato a
complotely differont topic. My
viows on abortion are well
known: support for Otto Lang's
courageous stand, opposition
to abortion for aIl but, the
gravest reasons: actual physical
threat to the mother of a serious
nature, or rape and a firm
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conviction of the fuli humanity
of the inborn.

However. there is
something more that 1 must say.

As killing a child in the
womb because he is deformed
doesn't do him any good <which
would you rather be - cri ppled.
or dead? If you think dead is the
answer, talk to someone who is
handicapped> what then should
be done? If amniocyntesîs is
possible. the genes of the
parents can also be looked at.

To ask that a stranger
should undergo a 25% risk of
being retarded or crippled so
that you can have a hcild of your
own is unconscionable. And if
the unborn child is a human.
this means that those who have
genetic defects reflected in
their mates should go on birth
control and stay on it.

Trying to have a normal
child of your own. and thereby
risking sentencing more
children to death or misery is
wrong. How else can it be seen?
0f course. when one child is
born defective beca use of injury
or temporary illness of the
motherlhis does not apply. I am
only talking about cases where
a real and abnormal risk is
known to exist.

The aim of genetic
counselling today is to create
normal children: even if there
are failures along theway.Itis of
course the natural attitudes of
the parents that cause this. Let's
take my reasoning to-its logical
conclusion. 1 read somewhere
that at conception, the ratio of
maies to females is 1 50 to 100:
but at birth it s only 105 to 100.
This is only the tip of the
iceberg: even if no females died.
that is an 1 8% death rate.
Everyone must die sometime.
with the current state of medical
science, but to conceive
children when there is an un-
acceptable riskofan earlydeath
s wrong. So may be everyone

should use brith control (before
conception only)? At least until
the shocking pre-natal mortality
figures are brought down (if
there is anyone Ieft to do it>?

Denying treatment, rather
than euthanasia. to the young
and seriously deformed. or the
old and il. s also becoming
more acceptable. The great
expense of treatment in such
cases is probably one factor. If
we removed this factor, by a
decent medicare program
(everyone who loses an arm
becomes a two million dollar
man. etc.) I suspect that people
would be willing to let doctors
do what they can to prolong a
persons life for whatever small
benefit ti would be worth to him
or her.

0f course. when there are
s0 many lives that can be saved
a lot more cheaply ... but that's
where we came in. John Savard
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